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How Does a District 
Get Designated?

Study Committee receives a request to make an initial Study Committee receives a request to make an initial 
determination if there is enough evidence to conduct a studydetermination if there is enough evidence to conduct a study

Study Committee surveys and researches the property and Study Committee surveys and researches the property and 
prepares a preliminary reportprepares a preliminary report

The report is distributed to the State Historic Preservation The report is distributed to the State Historic Preservation 
Office, the CityOffice, the City’’s Planning Commission, and made available s Planning Commission, and made available 
to the public for commentto the public for comment

Both the State Historic Preservation Office and the CityBoth the State Historic Preservation Office and the City’’s s 
Planning Commission review it and recommend that it Planning Commission review it and recommend that it 
conforms to the guidelines for such a reportconforms to the guidelines for such a report



How Does a District 
Get Designated?

A public hearing is heldA public hearing is held

A recommendation is made to City CouncilA recommendation is made to City Council
The historic Districts Study Committee 
recommends that the City of Rochester Hills 
list this property on the City’s Historic 
Register as a Contiguous District

If City Council accepts the recommendationIf City Council accepts the recommendation

City Council adopts an ordinanceCity Council adopts an ordinance



Significance of the District
The Ferry Court Historic District is significant under The Ferry Court Historic District is significant under 
National Register Criterion A, for its association with National Register Criterion A, for its association with 
a pattern of historical events, and under Criterion C, a pattern of historical events, and under Criterion C, 
for its embodiment of the distinctive characteristics of for its embodiment of the distinctive characteristics of 
a type of architecture and planning.  The areas of a type of architecture and planning.  The areas of 
significance are agriculture, architecture, and significance are agriculture, architecture, and 
community planning and development.  The districtcommunity planning and development.  The district’’s s 
period of significance is from 1912, when Ferry Court period of significance is from 1912, when Ferry Court 
was constructed, to the late 1950s, when the Ferrywas constructed, to the late 1950s, when the Ferry--
Morse Seed Company ended its operation in Avon Morse Seed Company ended its operation in Avon 
Township. Township. 



National Register Criteria
The quality of significance in American The quality of significance in American 
history, architecture, archaeology, history, architecture, archaeology, 
engineering, and culture is present in engineering, and culture is present in 
districts, sites, buildings, structures, and districts, sites, buildings, structures, and 
objects that possess integrity of location, objects that possess integrity of location, 
design, setting, materials, workmanship, design, setting, materials, workmanship, 
feeling, and association, and: feeling, and association, and: 

A. That are associated with events that have A. That are associated with events that have 
made a significant contribution to the broad made a significant contribution to the broad 
patterns of our history. patterns of our history. 



National Register Criteria 
A.

D. M. Ferry & CompanyD. M. Ferry & Company is is 
nationally significant in American nationally significant in American 
agricultural history as the largest agricultural history as the largest 
garden seed business in the garden seed business in the 
world in the early 1900s and an world in the early 1900s and an 
innovator in seed breeding and innovator in seed breeding and 
marketing.  From shortly after marketing.  From shortly after 
1912 until the merger with the C. 1912 until the merger with the C. 
C. Morse Company in 1930, C. Morse Company in 1930, 
Oakview Farm in Avon Township Oakview Farm in Avon Township 
was Ferrywas Ferry’’s only facility for seed s only facility for seed 
breeding, growing, and research.breeding, growing, and research.



National Register Criteria A.
With eight hundred and fifty With eight hundred and fifty 
acres at its peak from the midacres at its peak from the mid--
1920s to the mid1920s to the mid--1940s, 1940s, 
Oakview Farm occupied a Oakview Farm occupied a 
prominent position in Avon prominent position in Avon 
TownshipTownship’’s agricultural s agricultural 
economy.  The farm also economy.  The farm also 
represents the trend in Avon represents the trend in Avon 
Township agriculture toward Township agriculture toward 
large farms growing specialized large farms growing specialized 
commercial crops.commercial crops.



National Register Criteria A.

Today no buildings or landscapes Today no buildings or landscapes 
remain from Parkedale Farm.  remain from Parkedale Farm.  
Ferry Court is one of only two Ferry Court is one of only two 
remnants of Oakview Farm; the remnants of Oakview Farm; the 
other is a group of three barns at other is a group of three barns at 
Hampton Golf Course.  Ferry Hampton Golf Course.  Ferry 
Court is an important surviving Court is an important surviving 
piece of Avon Oakview Farm, piece of Avon Oakview Farm, 
along with Parke, Davis, and along with Parke, Davis, and 
CompanyCompany’’s Parkedale Biological s Parkedale Biological 
Farm,Farm,



National Register Criteria A.

occupies an even more occupies an even more 
specialized niche in American specialized niche in American 
and Avon Township agricultural and Avon Township agricultural 
history than the more typical history than the more typical 
dairy farm.  Oakview and dairy farm.  Oakview and 
Parkedale produced crops and Parkedale produced crops and 
products for specialized products for specialized 
branches of agriculturebranches of agriculture--based based 
industry. Townshipindustry. Township’’s agricultural s agricultural 
history, of which relatively little history, of which relatively little 
remainsremains



National Register Criteria C

C. That embody the distinctive characteristics C. That embody the distinctive characteristics 
of a type, period, or method of construction, of a type, period, or method of construction, 
or that represent the work of a master, or that or that represent the work of a master, or that 
possess high artistic values, or that represent possess high artistic values, or that represent 
a significant and distinguishable entity whose a significant and distinguishable entity whose 
components may lack individual distinction. components may lack individual distinction. 



National Register Criteria C
Ferry CourtFerry Court

Ferry Court embodies the distinctive 
characteristics of company housing in 
the early twentieth century.  Although 
too small to be called a company town, 
Ferry Court clearly belongs to the 
same category, with houses and land 
owned by the company and rented to 
company employees.  The designer of 
Ferry Court was aware of progressive 
planning ideas of that time period, 
particularly the garden city movement.  
This is evident in the placement of the 
houses on a cul-de-sac, the 
landscaped median, and the rustic 
stone entrance walls and well with 
flared roof.  The cul-de-sac is an 
unusual feature in a company town 
and part of Ferry Court’s distinctive 
character.



National Register Criteria C
Ferry Court’s location on a farm was 
also unusual for company housing and 
met the garden city ideal of a rural 
location away from the crowded 
industrial city, although the straight 
rows of crops in the trial gardens were 
hardly picturesque.  Unlike other 
company housing, where this ideal 
could only be met by moving the 
community away from the factory or 
mine where the employees worked, in 
this case the “garden” and the 
workplace were the same The houses 
and boardinghouse show the influence 
of the Craftsman aesthetic in their 
stucco cladding and bracketed entries.  
Although the houses lack the front 
porch that defines a bungalow 
according to today’s architectural 
historians, small houses of this type 
(the single houses) were commonly 
called bungalows in the early twentieth 
century.



National Register Criteria C

Small, simple four room houses such 
as these were promoted for worker 
housing.  The integrity of the single 
and double houses has been 
diminished by the application of vinyl 
siding over the stucco.  Nevertheless, 
the form of these small worker houses, 
the boardinghouse with its intact 
exterior, and the boulevard with 
median, trees, and entrance walls 
combine to create a historic landscape 
that is unique in Rochester Hills.  In a 
larger context, Ferry Court is an 
unusual and significant variant of 
company housing.



Current Photos of Ferry Court



Current Photos of Ferry Court



Current Photos of Ferry Court



Boundary Justification
The proposed historic district contains:The proposed historic district contains:

Entire employee housing complex laid out and developed by D. M. Entire employee housing complex laid out and developed by D. M. 
Ferry & Company in 1912Ferry & Company in 1912
Late nineteenth century farmhouse that Ferry incorporated into tLate nineteenth century farmhouse that Ferry incorporated into the he 
complex after the company acquired the property complex after the company acquired the property 
The two ranch houses added at the end of the boulevard ca. 1950The two ranch houses added at the end of the boulevard ca. 1950

When Ferry Court was built it was surrounded by farmland.  When Ferry Court was built it was surrounded by farmland.  
FerryFerry’’s farms were north, east, and south of Ferry Court, and s farms were north, east, and south of Ferry Court, and 
another privately owned farm was to the west.  another privately owned farm was to the west.  

Today the Christian Memorial Cultural Center Cemetery is north Today the Christian Memorial Cultural Center Cemetery is north 
and east of Ferry Court. Across Hamlin Road to the south is an and east of Ferry Court. Across Hamlin Road to the south is an 
apartment complex built in 1986.  The small house to the west apartment complex built in 1986.  The small house to the west 
of Ferry Court was probably built as part of the Hamlin Place of Ferry Court was probably built as part of the Hamlin Place 
Farms subdivision, platted in 1916.  West of this house is Farms subdivision, platted in 1916.  West of this house is 
commercial development at the intersection of Hamlin and commercial development at the intersection of Hamlin and 
Rochester Roads. Rochester Roads. 
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Hamlin Road East

Proposed Ferry Court Historic District



The Value of Historic Properties

Tells the story of place to current and Tells the story of place to current and 
future residentsfuture residents
Creates a quality settingCreates a quality setting
CanCan’’t go forward without knowing where t go forward without knowing where 
youyou’’ve beenve been
Promotes creative thinkingPromotes creative thinking
Economic benefitsEconomic benefits



Property Values
Key Findings:Key Findings:

Local historic designation does not Local historic designation does not 
decrease property values.  decrease property values.  
Historic designation led to property value Historic designation led to property value 
increases that were either higher than, increases that were either higher than, 
or consistent with, those in similar, nonor consistent with, those in similar, non--
designated areas.                 designated areas.                 



Grand Rapids: Heritage Hill

Values in the historic Values in the historic 
district have district have 
appreciated almost appreciated almost 
twice as fast as twice as fast as 
those in the nonthose in the non--
designated area designated area ––
over 1,200 percent over 1,200 percent 
versus 636 percent versus 636 percent 
outside the district.outside the district.



Rochester Hills Historic Districts

According to the City of According to the City of 
Rochester Hills Rochester Hills 
Assessing Department, Assessing Department, 
property values of property values of 
designated historic designated historic 
homes listed in the homes listed in the 
CityCity’’s Historic District s Historic District 
Ordinance, have Ordinance, have 
consistently had a 25consistently had a 25--
35% higher property 35% higher property 
value than other value than other 
comparable homes in comparable homes in 
the city.the city.



Economic Benefits
Rehabilitation Tax CreditsRehabilitation Tax Credits

State State –– 25% of the cost of the work25% of the cost of the work
Federal Federal –– 20% of the cost of the work20% of the cost of the work

Property values Property values –– designated historic designated historic 
properties retain their value better than properties retain their value better than 
their undesignated equivalentstheir undesignated equivalents
Heritage Tourism Heritage Tourism –– makes our city makes our city 
unique!unique!



The Numbers - 2007
Federal  & State Tax Federal  & State Tax 
Credit FY 2001Credit FY 2001--06:06: $ 902M$ 902M

DIRECT IMPACT:         $902 MDIRECT IMPACT:         $902 M
INDIRECT IMPACT:INDIRECT IMPACT: $1.01 B$1.01 B
TOTAL IMPACT:TOTAL IMPACT: $1.93 billion$1.93 billion



Heritage Tourism

Stay longer and Stay longer and 
spend more moneyspend more money
If your place isnIf your place isn’’t t 
unique why visit?unique why visit?



What does the Historic Districts 
Commission do for the community?

Provide technical assistance to property ownersProvide technical assistance to property owners
Provide design assistance to property ownersProvide design assistance to property owners
Safeguard the heritage of the City by preserving Safeguard the heritage of the City by preserving 
historic districtshistoric districts
Stabilize and improve property values in these Stabilize and improve property values in these 
districts and the surrounding areasdistricts and the surrounding areas
Strengthen the local economyStrengthen the local economy
Promote the use of historic districts for the education, Promote the use of historic districts for the education, 
pleasure, and welfare of the current and future pleasure, and welfare of the current and future 
residents of the City, State and Nationresidents of the City, State and Nation



Designated Historic Districts in 
Rochester Hills





Examples of similar properties



Examples of similar properties



Examples of similar properties



Property Rights 

Are these property designations a Are these property designations a 
taking?taking?

Wetlands Designation Wetlands Designation (Environment Importance)(Environment Importance)

Tree Ordinance Tree Ordinance (Environment Importance)(Environment Importance)

Historic Districts Historic Districts (Historic Importance)(Historic Importance)



State Legal 
Opinion requires 
that designation 
of a property as 
a historic site is 
to be based on 
historic 
preservation 
considerations, 
not the consent 
of the property 
owner



How will we know it’s us without 
our past?

-John Steinbeck 
The Grapes of Wrath


